Non-invasive measurements of skin pigmentation in situ.
Objective in situ measurements of skin pigmentation are needed for accurate documentation of pigmentation disorders, in studies of constitutive and induced skin pigmentation, for testing of the efficacy of pro-pigmentation or de-pigmentation agents, etc. Non-invasive instrumental measurements of skin pigmentation have been used for many decades. All are based on the ability of melanin to attenuate light. However, hemoglobin in dermal capillaries also attenuates light and needs to be accounted for when pigmentation is assessed. The methods under consideration include: (a) single point measurements, in which light reflected from a defined skin area is collected and a pigment index is calculated representing the average pigmentation over the examined area, and (b) imaging methods that attempt to generate a concentration distribution map of melanin pigment for the skin area being imaged. In this article, we describe the potentials and the limitations of the different approaches to both single point and imaging methods.